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Non-Technical Summary 

Youngs Seafood Ltd (the operator) is proposing to expand the capacity of the existing installation by 

further developing the existing manufacturing building for the production of coated fish products.  

The factory expansion known as ‘F2’ will comprise an additional manufacturing line and associated 

infrastructure including installation of new refrigeration plant dedicated to the line. The area where 

the new line will be installed is within the installation boundary utilising the capacity within existing 

cold stores and dry stores for raw materials and product, bulk storage tanks for raw materials, waste 

storage areas, and effluent treatment plant. 

As part of Young’s efficiency and carbon reduction strategy Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 

technology is being deployed at the site comprising 2x1521kWe (3.551MWth) natural gas fired CHP 

units that are capable of achieving at least the Emission Level Values (ELV) specified with the 

Medium Combustion Plant Directive. The CHP will be installed and operated by a third party (YSF 

Energy Centres Ltd) for which a separate MCPD bespoke permit has been submitted alongside this 

variation. 

This variation includes the addition of three new emission points to air from the new fryer (two 

vents) and associated thermal oil boiler vent.  This variation also includes a small ‘scraps’ fryer 

(electrically heated) and associated vent that is already in operation and was not included in 

previous permit variations. 

The environmental implications of the proposed changes are summarised as: 

• Change in the emission profile of combustion gases and fryer emissions from the installation 
which has been assessed using ADMS-5. 

• As a production site with significant cleaning requirements there will be a marginal increase 
in water consumption and discharge volume will remain within the limits of the existing 
consent.  

• There are no additional release points to sewer/surface water. 
• There will be no changes in the type of raw materials, raw materials storage, production 

methods and range of products. 
• All above changes to the site will take place entirely within the EPR regulated installation 

boundary and are planned to be completed by end of August 2021. 

Overall, this variation application concluded that the extension to the installation will be managed 

sufficiently to present a low ongoing risk to the environment. 
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1. What activities are you applying to vary? 

 Table 1a Types of Activities 

Schedule 1 listed activities 

Installation 

Name 

Schedule 1 

References 

Description of the 

activity 

Activity daily 

capacity 

Annex IIA or 

IIB (disposal 

and 

recovery) 

codes 

Hazardous 

waste 

treatment 

capacity  

Non-hazardous 

waste 

treatment 

capacity 

 
Humberstone 
Road 

 
Section 6.8 
Part A(1)d 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section 5.4 

(A)1 (a) (ii) 

Treating and 
processing materials 
intended for the 
production of food 
products from— 
animal raw materials 

(other than milk) at a 

plant with a finished 

product production 

capacity of more than 

75 tonnes per day  

Disposal of non-

hazardous waste in a 

facility with a capacity 

of more than 50 

tonnes per day by 

physico-chemical 

treatment; screening 

and settlement of 

solids from the liquid 

effluent prior to 

discharge to sewer 

and solid waste 

removal. 

288 tonnes/day 

existing 

capacity 

96 tonnes/day 

proposed 

additional 

capacity 

Total capacity 

384/day 

 

 

>50t 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D9 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directly associated activities (See note 4) 

Name of DAA  Description of the DAA (please identify the schedule 1 activity it serves) 

Receipt, storage 

and handling 

raw materials 

Fish, ingredients, oils and packaging. 

Packaging Packaging and freezing of fish products. 

Cleaning and 

sanitation 

In all areas related to preparation of the product and tray and dolav washings. 

Waste storage 

and handling 

Production, storage, compacting and handling of wastes for off-site disposal/recovery. 

Combustion Operation of hot water boilers and thermal oil boilers local to fryers across the factory production units. 

CHP Plant Generation of electricity and heat from 2x CHP plants operated by third party for which a multi Operator 

Installation is applicable.  

For installations 

that take waste 

Total storage capacity  N/A 

Annual throughput (tonnes each year) N/A 
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1a Proposed Changes 

The operator is proposing to expand the capacity of the existing installation by further developing 

the existing manufacturing building, F Factory, for the production of coated fish products.  The 

factory expansion known as ‘F2’ will comprise an additional manufacturing line and associated 

infrastructure including installation of new refrigeration plant dedicated to the line.  

Whilst the overall production capacity of the site is increasing the larger capacity F2 fryer is being 

installed to provide improved operational efficiency and flexibility to the broader Humberstone Road 

complex. Through product redesign the operator is able to optimise the way the materials are 

handled and processed. The new higher capacity fryer will provide a more consistent higher quality 

product and reduced losses through the process. Unlike other units across the site F2 fryer includes 

a three stage frying media filter that will further extend the life of the cooking oil and the 

configuration of the unit allows for excess crumb to be removed from the media further reducing 

potential odour generation. Existing production will be transferred from other units to F factory and 

production scheduling optimised to preferentially utilise the new fryers over older units.  

The area where the new line will be installed is within the installation boundary, however will 

require the replacement of ceilings and installation of new food-safe panel to both ceilings and walls 

in addition to installation of internal drainage that will direct all floor washings etc. to the existing 

effluent plant. The expansion will utilise capacity within existing cold stores and dry stores for raw 

materials and product, bulk storage tanks for raw materials, waste storage areas, and effluent 

treatment plant. 

As part of Young’s carbon reduction strategy, the business has examined its entire operational 

footprint and has identified the opportunity to introduce Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 

technology across a number of its sites including the Humberstone Road facility. The sizing and 

location of the CHP equipment at the installation takes account of the heat and power demand of 

the site, technical and practical constraints due to site layout to establish an effective link into the 

site’s existing grid electrical, natural gas and thermal connections. A third party (YSF Energy Centres 

Ltd) is installing and will operate and maintain CHP capability comprising 2x1521kWe (3.551MWth) 

natural gas fired CHP units that are capable of achieving at least the Emission Limit Values (ELV) 

specified with the Medium Combustion Plant Directive. A separate MCPD application has been made 

by YSF Energy Centres Ltd (application reference EPR/WE1981AB ) referencing this permit as the 

CHP will be directly associated with this permit necessitating a Multi Operator Installation permit. 

The CHP units will be housed within an existing enclosed part of the facility (see figure 1). This will 

require the partial demolition and strip-out of a former redundant boiler room.  The building will be 

cleared and the fabric upgraded to provide appropriate acoustic attenuation to minimise the 

potential for off-site impact. The heat recovery systems will be capable of producing heat from the 

CHP jacket and exhaust gases to heat the secondary oil loop that serve the thermal oil fryers across 
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the wider site or alternatively dissipated by a dump radiator. The combustion gases would be 

released from a dedicated stack at 11m above ground. 

This variation includes the addition of three new emission points to air from the new fryer (two 

vents) and associated thermal oil boiler vent.  This variation also includes a small ‘scraps’ fryer 

(electrically heated) and associated vent that is already in operation and was not included in 

previous permit variations. This unit is approximately 1/10th the site of the processing fryers across 

the site and operates up to 8 hours per day (5 days per week).  For completeness this has been 

included within the updated air quality assessment which also presents the combined emissions 

from all combustion plant (CHP, thermal oil and steam plant). 

The environmental implications of the proposed changes are summarised as: 

• Change in the emission profile of combustion gases and fryer emissions from the installation 
which has been assessed using ADMS-5. 

• As a production site with significant cleaning requirements there will be a marginal increase 
in water consumption and discharge volume will remain within the limits of the existing 
consent.  

• There are no additional release points to sewer/surface water. 
• There will be no changes in the type of raw materials, raw materials storage, production 

methods and range of products. 
• All above changes to the site will take place entirely within the EPR regulated installation 

boundary and are planned to be completed by end of August 2021. 
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2. Emissions to Air, Water and Land 

Table 2 POINT SOURCE EMISSIONS TO AIR 

Emission Point 
Ref. and Location 

Parameter Concentration  
 

Unit Source 

A1 Fryer Exhaust 
Fumes – 
Particulate 
VOC 

 
 
27 
81 

mg/m3  C Factory Fryers 

A2 “ 27 
81 

mg/m3  “ 

A3 “ 27 
81 

mg/m3  “ 

A4 “ 27 
81 

mg/m3  “ 

A5 “ 27 
178 

mg/m3  E Factory Fryers - Rotacyclone 

A6 NOx 
CO 

48 
14 

mg/m3  F Factory Hot Water Boilers 

A7 “ 48 
14 

mg/m3  “ 

A8 NOx 
CO 

75 
23 

mg/m3  C Factory Thermal Oil Boilers 

A9 “ 75 
23 

mg/m3  “ 

A10 “ 75 
23 

mg/m3  “ 

A11 “ 75 
23 

mg/m3  “ 

A12 NOx 
CO 

121 
4.7 

mg/m3  E Factory Thermal Oil Boilers 

A13 “ 121 
4.7 

mg/m3   

A14 Removed 

A15 NOx 
CO  

77 
47 

mg/m3  Steam Boilers 

A16 “ 85 
26 

mg/m3  “ 

A17 Fryer Exhaust 
Fumes – 
Particulate 
VOC 

 
27 
81 

mg/m3  F Factory Fryers 

A18 “ 27 
81 

mg/m3  F Factory Fryers 

A19 NOx 
CO 

98 
14 

mg/m3  F Factory Thermal Oil Boilers 

A20 “ 98 
14 

mg/m3  F Factory Thermal Oil Boilers 

A21 Fryer Exhaust 
Fumes – 
Particulate 
VOC 

 
27 
81 

mg/m3  Scraps Fryer (existing emission 
point) 

A22 Fryer Exhaust 
Fumes – 
Particulate 
VOC 

 
27 
81 

mg/m3  F2 Factory Fryer - New 

A23 Fryer Exhaust 
Fumes – 
Particulate 
VOC 

 
27 
81 

mg/m3  F2 Factory Fryer - New 

A24 NOx 
CO 

98 
14 

mg/m3  F2 Factory Thermal Oil Boiler – 
New 

A25 NOx 95* mg/m3  CHP 1 ** 

A26 NOx 95* mg/m3  CHP 2** 

* Based on compliance with MCPD ** CHP plant owned, operated and maintained by a third party 
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POINT SOURCE EMISSIONS TO WATER (OTHER THAN SEWERS) 

N/A      

POINT SOURCE EMISSIONS TO SEWERS, ETP’S OR OTHER TRANSFERS OFF SITE 

S1 COD 3000  mg/l  Effluent Treatment Plant (HRd 
side) 

 Sulphate (SO4) 1000 mg/l  “ 

 Fat, oil and grease 250 mg/l  “ 

 Suspended Solids 1200 mg/l  “ 

 pH 6-10 -  “ 

S2 COD 
4500 

mg/l  Effluent Treatment Plant 
(Ladysmith Rd side) 

 Fat, oil and grease 500 mg/l  “ 

 Suspended Solids 1250 mg/l  “ 

 pH 6-10 -  “ 

POINT SOURCE EMISSIONS TO LAND 

N/A      

  

The following new emissions points to air are being added to the installation that will be the 
responsibility of Youngs: 

• A22 & A23– F2 Factory Fryers 

• A24 – F Factory Thermal Oil Boilers 

• Emission point A21 is added to the inventory to account for the existing small scale scraps 
fryer that was not included within previous permit variations. 

 
In addition, emission points A25 and A26 are also referenced in this variation as they are the exhaust 
vents from the two new CHP plants owned and operated by a third party but will serve the permitted 
installation. 

Assessment of the emissions to air from the proposed installation has been carried out using AMDS 
dispersion software, which is presented in Appendix B. 

No changes are proposed to the emissions to sewer as a result of the addition of the F2 fryer or CHP 
plant.  The site will continue to comply with discharge consent levels whilst operating the changes 
proposed in this variation application (Anglian Water Consent Ref. ECO-0099-2018). 
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3. Operating Techniques 

3a Technical Standards 

Table 3 Technical Standards 

Description of the Schedule 1 

Activity or DAA 

Relevant Technical Guidance Note Document Reference 

6.8 A(1) (d) 

Section 5.4 (A)1 (a) (ii) 

EA Guidance on Management 

Systems; Controlling and monitoring 

emissions; risk assessment overview; 

energy efficiency guidance 

See below 

6.8 A(1) (d) 
Food, Drink and Milk Industries BREF 

August 2006 

Food, Drink and Milk Industries BREF 

Final Draft, October 2018 

Food and Drink Sector Guidance EPR 

6.10  

See below 

 

Process Description 

Humberstone Road is an integrated site producing a range of frozen fish products including fish cakes 

and coated fish products in the C Factory, fishfingers in the E Factory and packed prawns in the Ready 

to Eat Factory.  F factory produces coated fish products and scampi and this variation covers the 

addition of an additional processing line within F factory known locally as F2. The variation also 

includes the introduction of two natural gas fired Combined Heat and Power (CHP) units that will serve 

the site with locally generated electricity to offset grid supply. Heat recovery from the CHP exhaust 

gases will be used to heat the thermal oil circuit to 300oC hot that serve the frying lines within the 

installation to reduce demand of the combustion plant local to each plant.  

Coated Fish 

As with the two existing F factory processing lines the new coated fish line can produce a range of 

frozen fish products.  Figure 1 shows the process flow. 
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Figure 1 

 

The new production line is similar in design and function to those already operating in the first phase 

of the F factory development.  The line can be run flexibly to incorporate various processes depending 

on the product that is being produced. The process description below incorporates all the potential 

activities that could occur on any at any one time. 

Blocks or Hand fed frozen fish are received from the frozen store areas and carefully de-boxed.  

Packaging is collected and segregated for recycling.  Quality procedures are in place governing the 

required temperatures and length of time raw materials can be handled.  Once de-boxed, raw 

materials are rigorously inspected to ensure no contamination of the product.  The nature of the 

process dictates that there is a high emphasis on quality, hygiene, prevention of contamination and 

control of operating conditions. Blocks are then cut to the required size.  ‘Dust’ (shavings) from the 

cutting process is captured and collected for reuse in the fish cake process.  The cut fish is then formed 

to the correct shape and pressed out.  Again, ‘dust’ from the pressing process is captured for reuse.  

The formed fish then passes through the coating machine where it is coated in batter, dusted and then 

breaded.   

• De-boxing

• Cuttting

• Pressing

• Coating Batter

• Coating Dusting

• Coating Batter

• Coating Breading

• Coating Batter

• Frying

• Freezing

• Packing

• Re-box
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Alternately, hand fed fish fillets or formed scampi pieces can be used and will follow the same process 

excluding the cutting and pressing.  Rejected fish (excluding scampi due to size) can be reused into 

fishcakes. 

Any spillages of batter and crumb are captured in trays beneath the lines and disposed of as Category 

3 waste in order to minimise the amount of solids going to drain.  All staff are trained to prevent 

spillages and solids from entering the drains and a Clean as you Go Policy is in place that ensures waste 

is immediately collected into the containers provided.  

There are standard operating procedures in place for specific material spillages, key operatives are 

trained in carrying out these tasks.  Examples include: 

• Ingredient Spillage SOP 

• Chemical Spillage SOP  

• Oil spillage SOP  

The coated fish then passes into the fryer.  The fryer is heated by thermal oil and will undergo 

regular scheduled maintenance to ensure optimum efficiency.   

The new fryer line has an emission point associated with fume from the fryer itself (see Drawing 2 
emission points A22 and A23) in addition to the products of combustion from the heating of thermal 
oil (see Drawing 2) 
 
The fryer is operated at the lowest possible temperature to achieve the quality and specification set 

by the customer.  Depending on the product, the fryers may be operated at a temperature ranging 

from 200 to 210oC.  Knit mesh filters are in place on both fryers to capture entrained oil.  Filters are 

checked and cleaned every four hours.  Free Fatty Acids (FFA) level checks are carried out every two 

hours for quality purposes, however FFA levels also impact the potential for odour.  The process 

operates at a maximum FFA level of 3% to ensure product quality.  If FFA levels reach 2% action must 

be taken to prevent levels rising and impacting on the product quality.  The FFA level also determines 

how often the oil in the fryers needs to be changed.  To minimise waste and maximise the efficient 

use of raw materials, FFA levels are monitored closely to minimise the need for oil changes while still 

meeting the required quality standard. 

Young’s Seafood constantly review the production process from a quality perspective with a view to 

improving processing techniques.  Ensuring optimum oil quality and temperature in the process, 

alongside the use of mesh filters, ensures the potential for odour is minimised. Unlike other units 

across the site F2 fryer includes a three stage frying media filter that will further extend the life of the 

cooking oil and the configuration of the unit allows for excess crumb to be removed from the media 

further reducing potential odour generation. 

Furthermore, the additional fryer line (F2) has been added at the same time as development in and 

reconfiguration of the product itself. This will allow more volume to be consolidated and processed 

through the new line in preference to the older, smaller lines within the other factory units at 

Humberstone Road. Whilst all lines will remain available to provide continuity of production and the 

increased capacity to produce is retained there is no additional customer demand. Products will be 
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transferred from E and C factory with consequential environmental benefits not just in terms of 

resource efficiency but offset of emissions (combustion and fryer).    

The product is then transferred to a new spiral freezer before being packed and re-boxed for 

distribution.  Freezers are inspected and serviced regularly by a contractor.  The refrigerant used is 

NH3 and leak detection systems are in place, which are routinely inspected.  The freezers is served by 

a CIP facility. 

Refrigeration 

The combined boiler, CHP and refrigeration plant room will distribute ammonia refrigerant to the 

spiral freezers and cold store air coolers using a ‘pump overfeed’ system at 4:1 ratio. There will be an 

industrial refrigeration screw compressor, with variable speed drive. This will each be capable of 50% 

of the full load. An existing , smaller, ‘weekend’ compressor will be utilised to keep the cold stores 

cool when the spiral cooler are off line. This will have energy saving benefits in the long term running 

of the operation. 

The system will use a water-cooled oil cooling system .  The heat will be rejected via an evaporative 

condenser, which will be fitted with variable speed drive and have floating head pressure control for 

maximum efficiency at all times. The condenser will have a split pass for the compressor oil cooling. 

Defrosting will be hot gas for the five air coolers and both spiral freezers. As part of the health and 

safety procedure there will be a safety shower, eye wash station, two pairs of gloves and two safety 

masks, with an ammonia detection unit linked to a shutdown ventilation system. The area will also be 

fitted with extract ventilation and pressurisation fans to the plantroom and switch room. To comply 

with EN378, the building is fitted with lighting and emergency lighting to the plantroom and the 

control room.  All necessary interlocks will be fitted with the ammonia detection system and will have 

a set of alarms and beacons outside the plantroom to give audible and visual alarms in case of 

ammonia or plant emergency.  

Cleaning and Hygiene 

Hygiene is managed by a contractor, Partners in Hygiene.  Production is scheduled to minimise product 

changes and the resulting hygiene requirements.  The hygiene philosophy is to prevent, as far as 

possible, raw material and product entering the effluent stream.   

The fryer will be bunded to catch drips of oil, which are collected in a sump and pumped out for storage 

in IBC’s in order to prevent disposal to drain. 

Equipment performance is monitored to identify any areas where significant losses or spillages are 

occurring, and to address the problem.  Detailed SOPs are in place, setting out the operating 

techniques for all equipment and machinery in order to minimise losses and maximise efficiency.  All 

drains are fitted with catch pots (lockable in key areas) and cleaning procedures state that as much 

solid material should be removed from equipment as possible before washing starts.  Trays and 

containers are in place on all lines to prevent waste falling onto the floor and procedures are in place 

to ensure spilt materials are picked up rather than washed down the drains. Dry clean equipment 
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stations are located around the factory to ensure that brooms and shovels are readily available for 

use to pick up debris and transfer it to waste containers.   

All hoses are fitted with manual on/off valves, which reduce the risk of work related upper limb 

disorders (WRULD) through use of a trigger.  Water pressure is controlled through the hygiene units. 

PIH staff are trained in the correct usage of cleaning chemicals and the make-up of cleaning solutions 

and undertake an assessment after the training.    

Effluent Treatment 

There is no change to the effluent treatment process that serves the wider F factory required by this 

variation application.  

CHP Plant Description 

A specialist third party has been appointed for the design, supply, delivery, installation, operation of 

a CHP system to operate at emissions standards that will comply with the Medium Combustion Plant 

Directive together with a heat recovery system to recover waste heat from exhaust gases for the 

heating of thermal oil. Two MTU type 12V4000 GS engines will be installed within the existing 

redundant former boiler room and linked to the site’s electrical and natural gas connections and new 

thermal oil loops to serve the existing and new frying lines.  

BAT Assessment 

A full summary of BAT requirements from the BREF and UK Guidance Note for Food and Drink can be 

found in Appendix B. 

3a1 References to Documents from Previous Applications 

The operating techniques referred to within the original permit application and subsequent variations 

remain in place and are not superseded by this application. 

3b General Requirements 

Table 4 Technical Standards 

Are fugitive emissions an important issue? 
See below 

Is odour an important issue? 
See below 

Is noise and vibration an important issue? 
See below 
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Fugitive Emissions to Sewer, Surface Water and Groundwater 

There are no new bulk material storage vessels and other raw materials and dry goods stores required 

to support operations at the new F2 line. The line will utilise existing facilities already installed as part 

of the last variation.  

There will be no changes to the external drainage. Additional floor drains will be constructed with to 

serve the F2 processing area. All effluent will be directed to the existing effluent plant.  

Fugitive Emissions to Air 

Refrigeration equipment is serviced and maintained by an external contractor (currently STAR 

refrigeration).  This includes an ongoing programme of inspection and leak testing, alongside the 

keeping of service records showing amounts of refrigerant replaced.  Contractors follow their own 

procedures in relation to the safe removal and disposal of refrigerants. 

There are no sources of dust on site. 

Odour 

There is the potential for odour from the frying process.  Each fryer is operated at the lowest possible 

temperature to achieve the quality and specification set by the customer.  Depending on the product 

fryers may be operated at a temperature ranging from 200 to 210oC.  Knit mesh filters are in place on 

all fryers to capture entrained oil.  Filters are checked and cleaned every four hours.  Free Fatty Acids 

(FFA) level checks are carried out every two hours for quality purposes, however FFA levels also impact 

the potential for odour.  The process operates at a maximum FFA level of 3% to ensure product quality.  

If FFA levels reach 2% action must be taken to prevent levels rising and impacting on the product 

quality.  The FFA level also determines how often the oil in the fryers needs to be changed. In order 

to minimise waste and maximise the efficient use of raw materials, FFA levels are monitored closely 

to minimise the need for oil changes while still meeting the required quality standard.  The process is 

therefore operated in such a way as to minimise emission of odours. No formal odour complaints have 

been received as a result of the operation of this process, and therefore in-process controls are 

deemed sufficient to manage any odour arising. 

Young’s Seafood constantly review the production process from a quality and process optimisation 

perspective with a view to improving processing techniques.  Unlike the fryers installed in F1 as part 

of the last variation the design and layout of the F2 fryer allows for inline filtering to further extend oil 

life and reduce accumulation of materials within the oil.  Ensuring optimum oil quality and 

temperature in the process, alongside the use of mesh filters, ensures the potential for odour is 

minimised. 

Furthermore, the additional fryer line (F2) has been added at the same time as development in and 

reconfiguration of the product itself. This will allow more volume to be consolidated and processed 

through the new line in preference to the older, smaller lines within the other factory units at 

Humberstone Road. Whilst all lines will remain available to provide continuity of production and the 

increased capacity to produce is retained there is no additional customer demand. Products will be 
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transferred from E and C factory with consequential environmental benefits not just in terms of 

resource efficiency but offset of emissions (combustion and fryer) and odour.    

The existing documented Odour Management Plan consistent with the Environment Agency H4 

Odour Management submitted as part of the last permit variation already accounts for the profile of 

emissions and odour risk from the operation. This variation does not materially alter the OMP. 

Noise 

There are no significant sources of noise arising from the new process.  All processing and CHP 

equipment will be located within the building.  All equipment is regularly inspected and maintained as 

part of the PPM regime to ensure optimal operation and minimisation of any potential noise.   

No formal complaints relating to noise have been received.  Noise is not considered a significant issue.  

The existing Noise Management Plan submitted as part of the last permit variation already accounts 

for the noise profile nuisance risk from the operation. This variation does not materially alter NMP. 

 

3c Types and Amounts of Raw Materials 

There will be no new raw materials used as a result of this variation. A limited number of specific 
materials associated with the maintenance and safe running of the engines (lubricant) will be required.  
The amount of raw materials and packaging used annually will be in proportion to production levels. 
The same chemicals will be used for wash down of plant and equipment. The amount of chemicals 
used is not anticipated to rise significantly.  

3d Management Systems 

The site operates an environmental management system equivalent, but not certified, to 

ISO14001:2015. There are no changes proposed to the site EMS as part of this variation. 
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4. Monitoring 

4a Describe the measures you use for monitoring emissions 

There is currently no requirement for emissions monitoring from the boilers, fryers or any other part 

of the process.  The operator will continue with the existing monitoring schedule as set out in the 

existing permit and does not propose any further ongoing monitoring of the emissions points.  

See Section 7 for further details on emissions impact assessment. 

4b Point source emissions to air only 

As above. 

5. Environmental Impact Assessment 

5a Have your proposals been the subject of an EIA under Council Directive 

85/337/EEC? 

No 

6. Resource Efficiency and Climate Change 

6a Describe the basic measures for improving how energy efficient your activities 

are 

The site is subject to a Climate Change Agreement and has reduction targets in place as part of this 

scheme, and its own internal management system targets (2025 KPI’s).  Energy use is regularly 

monitored, measured and tracked using the in-house weekly tool for data recording.  The site is also 

subject to the ESOS scheme and regular energy audits have been undertaken, providing energy 

savings recommendations, as part of this scheme.  Where feasible, these are reviewed and 

implemented by the site. 

6b Provide a breakdown for any changes to the energy your activities use up and 

create 

There will be marginal increases to energy use as a result of the operation of the new line.  The table 

below shows cumulative energy use to date this year for the existing installation.  The new line 

represent approximately a 33% increase in annual production tonnage capacity and, as such, 

electricity and process heating (gas) usage will be expected to increase by an amount depending on 

actual production levels and overall fryer utilisation.   

As described previously, the additional fryer line (F2) has been added at the same time as development 

in and reconfiguration of the product itself. Due to the improved efficiency in the process inherent 

within the design of the new line this allows existing volume to be consolidated and processed through 
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the new line in preference to the older, smaller lines. Whilst all lines will remain available to provide 

continuity of production and the increased capacity to produce is retained there is no additional 

customer demand. Products will be transferred from E and C factory with consequential 

environmental benefits in terms of resource efficiency.    

The new CHP plant will provide a significant offset in demand from the national grid and the recovery 

of waste heat from the engine jackets and exhaust stacks will reduce the operational profile of the 

local thermal oil boilers. Due to the switch to on-site energy generation there will be a significant 

increase of natural gas consumption that will be supplied via Youngs to the third party operator of the 

CHP plant. The heat recovery from the CHP effectively reduce Youngs gas demand from existing fryers 

by 646kW per hour (5,500,000 kWh per year – approx. 39%). 

Table 5 Energy Use Year to Date 

Month Electricity Natural Gas Propane/ LPG Production Total Energy SEC 

  kWh kWh kWh* Tonnes kWh kWh/tonne 

1 1,873,600 1,301,393 0 3,754 3,174,993 846 

2 3,507,200 2,496,378 0 7,035 6,003,578 853 

3 5,066,300 3,561,255 0 10,226 8,627,555 844 

4 7,041,000 4,823,527 0 14,406 11,864,527 824 

5 8,640,600 5,850,740 0 17,672 14,491,340 820 

6 10,674,400 7,230,703 0 21,908 17,905,103 817 

7 12,356,800 8,344,398 0 25,554 20,701,198 810 

8 13,978,900 9,337,806 0 29,211 23,316,706 798 

9 16,094,500 10,841,332 0 33,498 26,935,832 804 

10 17,705,800 11,933,386 0 36,899 29,639,186 803 

11 19,307,300 13,051,201 0 40,256 32,358,501 804 

12 20,827,400 14,226,133 0 44,419 35,053,533 789 

* Est. 168,303kw- forklift use 

A summary of the thermal input for the site boilers is given below: 

Table 6 Summary of Site Combustion Plant 

Boiler Type Location Associated Emission 
Point 

Net Thermal Input 
(MW) 

ACV Heat master 120TC  F Factory – Hot 
Water/Heating 

A6 0.13 

ACV Prestige 120 Solo F Factory – Hot 
Water/Heating 

A7 0.13 

Wanson Thermal Oil 
Boiler 

C Factory A8 0.46 

“ C Factory A9 0.47 

“ C Factory A10 0.7 

“ C Factory A11 0.6 
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“ E Factory A12 0.7 

“ E Factory A13 0.6 

Multipac B Thompson 
Cochran – Steam Boiler 

C Factory A15 3.25 

Lincoln Babcock Robey – 
Steam Boiler 

C Factory A16 1.95 

Wanson Thermal Oil 
Boiler 

F Factory A19 0.6 

“ F Factory A20 0.6 

Wanson Thermal Oil 
Boiler 

F2 Factory A24 0.6 

3rd Party Combustion Plant 

CHP 1 Site A25 3.551 

CHP 2 Site A26 3.551 

 

6c Have you entered into, or will you enter into, a climate change levy agreement?  

If not, describe the specific measures you use for improving your energy efficiency. 

CCLA No. FDF1/T00259v2 

6d Explain and justify the raw and other materials, other substances and water that 

you will use. 

Detailed SOPs and HACCP procedures are in place for every stage of the process and each piece of 

equipment to minimise losses and maximise product yield.  Product loss is tracked against targets, and 

areas of high loss are investigated.  The operator is a Centre of Excellence for industry good practise 

and is constantly reviewing process techniques to identify potential improvements in efficiency.  

Where possible, within stringent food hygiene rules, losses such as shavings from block cutting are 

reused in other products.   

We understand that harvesting fish from the marine environment will always have an impact, as 

with any method of food production. Young’s always ensures that we buy seafood from responsible 

producers and fisheries with an acceptable level of impact. 

We also understand that impact varies with the species of fish produced or caught, the ecosystem, 

fished or farmed, and the gear used. Thus every combination of this is risk assessed in house by our 

Marine Biologist and Aquaculture expert using a bespoke decision tree process populated by the 

most up to date peer reviewed science. 

Fisheries or farms with credible and independent certification such as the Marine Stewardship 

Council or the Global Aquaculture Alliance are automatically progressed as low risk as these fisheries 

and farms have already been assessed with the highest scientific rigor and principles. 

Sources which are not independently certified will be subjected to a full in-house assessment, which 

will take into account where appropriate: 
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• The legal framework the producers operate under 
• The impact on the target fish 
• The impact of the gear on the wider ecosystem (habitat and species) 
• Welfare aspects 
• The management structure and its efficacy 
• Continuous Improvement 

Sources rated as low risk for the above criteria automatically qualify for our purchasing team to buy 

from. Sources rated as Medium risk or in extreme cases High risk will only ever be sourced from if we 

believe that we can improve the sustainability of the operation. In this case sourcing will only 

progress with firm commitments that are time bound, and which result in effective improvement – if 

such actions are not progressed or not effective, Young’s will stop sourcing the product. 

This is in line with the Sustainable Seafood Coalition Code which Young’s subscribe to. 

The operator has gone through a major improvement programme in recent years to reduce water 

usage through being part of the Federation House Commitment.  This has resulted in significant 

reductions in water use through improved cleaning practises.  The operator would expect to see a 

around a marginal uplift in water usage with the installation of the new line due to the hygiene 

requirement in line with food safety standards.  

6e Describe how you avoid producing waste in line with Council Directive 

2006/12/EC on waste. 

There will be no change to the waste stream types as a result of the additional frying line. 

Table 7 Waste Streams and Disposal Routes 

Waste 
Stream/By-

Product 

Source of Waste State Class Storage Location Disposal Route 

General Waste Processing Solid Non-Hazardous HRd Yard 
Compactor  

Waste to Energy 

Cardboard Unpacking Solid Non-Hazardous Baled HRd Yard Recycled 

Cat 3 Waste 
animal waste 

Processing Solid Cat 3 Yard covered 
skip 

Recycled 

Waste Oil Frying Liquid Hazardous IBC’s Recycled 

Waste 
Batter/Liquids 

Processing Liquid Non-Hazardous IBC’s/Skip Recycled 

Wax Liners Unpacking Solid Non-Hazardous Yard skip Waste to Energy 

Plastic Unpacking Solid Non-Hazardous Yard skip Recycled 

Waste Pallets Unpacking Solid Non-Hazardous Yard Recycled 

ETP Screenings Effluent Plant 
initial screen 

Solid Non-hazardous Dolav Bin Anaerobic 
Digestion 

Effluent Sludge Effluent Plant 
DAF 

Liquid Non-hazardous 75m3 storage 
tank 

Anaerobic 
Digestion 

 

As described above, detailed SOPs and HACCP procedures are in place for every stage of the process 

and each piece of equipment to minimise losses and maximise product yield.  Product loss is tracked 
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against targets, and areas of high loss investigated.  Frying oil is recycled into the process as far as 

possible until quality thresholds dictate oil must be changed. 

No waste is disposed of to landfill.  Where waste cannot be recycled it is disposed of via energy 

recovery.  
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7. Environmental Risk Assessment 

The following section addresses the potential impact of the proposed changes on the surrounding 

area.  Table 8 below provides a summary of identified risks to the environment from the installation. 

Location of Sensitive Receptors 

In order to assess the impact of the installation on the surrounding environment, sensitive receptors 

have been identified.  

The sensitive environmental receptors were identified using the Government Website 

www.magic.gov.uk. In identifying sensitive environmental or natural receptors, a 10km radius around 

the site has been considered. Human receptors were identified using a local knowledge of the area 

and appropriate web based searches. When identifying the sensitive human receptors, a 1km radius 

around the site was considered. There are residential dwellings including moorings and commercial 

properties nearby.  

The search resulted in the identification of a number of designated sites, these are summarised in 

Table 10 below.  Location of receptors around the site can be found within the air quality assessment 

(Appendix C). 

http://www.magic.gov.uk/
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Table 8 Environmental Risk Assessment Summary 

Hazard Receptor Pathway Risk Management 
Technique 

Probability of 
Exposure 

Consequence Overall Risk 

Emissions to air – 
new emission point 
(fryer)  

See Table 9 Air dispersion Fryer oil filters Emissions during 
hours of operation 

Breach of local EAL’s See Air Dispersion 
Assessment. 

Emissions to air – 
new emission points 
(thermal oil boilers 
and 3rd party 
operated CHP) 

See Table 9 Air Dispersion Combustion 
controller; 

Emissions during 
hours of operation 

Breach of local EAL’s See Air Dispersion 
Assessment. 

Emissions of trade 
effluent to sewer 
from discharge point 
S2 

Pyewipe Waste 
Water Treatment 
Works 

Sewerage drainage 
system 

Compliance with 
trade effluent 
discharge consent. 
 
 

Emissions during 
hours of operation 

Breach of effluent 
discharge consent; 
problems treating 
effluent at WWTW. 

Low – site will 
continue to be able 
to operate within 
existing consent 
levels. 

Odour – processing 
activity 

See Table 9 – Human 
Receptors 

Air dispersion Odour Management 
Plan; None required 

Medium Complaints of odour Low – controls in 
place will be 
adequate to minimise 
potential for odour 
nuisance complaints. 

Odour – waste 
storage 

See Table 9 – Human 
Receptors 

Air dispersion Odour Management 
Plan; 
Covered/enclosed 
containers; regular 
uplifts 

Low Complaints of odour Low – controls in 
place will be 
adequate to minimise 
potential for odour 
nuisance complaints. 

Odour – effluent 
discharge 

See Table 9 – Human 
Receptors 

Air dispersion Odour Management 
Plan; Enclosed 
drainage system 

Low Complaints of odour Low – no complaints 
received. 

Noise – processing 
activity 

See Table 9 – Human 
Receptors 

Airborne PPM for all 
equipment; 
Transport 

Emissions during 
hours of operation; 
restrictions on 

Complaints of noise Low – no complaints 
received. 
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Management 
Plan/Noise 
Management Plan 

vehicle movements 
at unsociable hours. 

Pests See Table 9 – Human 
Receptors 

Airbourne; 
overground 

Pest Control 
Programme 

Low – effective pest 
control programme 
in place. 

Complaints of pests Low – no complaints 
received. 

Fugitive Emissions to 
Air – dust, litter etc. 

See Table 9 Air dispersion Yard inspections Low – no dusty 
wastes 

Complaints of 
nuisance 

Low – no complaints 
received. 

Fugitive emissions to 
air – processing e.g. 
refrigerants 

See Table 9 Air dispersion Contracted 
maintenance 
programme 

Potential for 
emissions during 
maintenance or in 
the event of a 
breakdown 

Release of refrigerant 
gas to atmosphere 

Low – refrigerant 
used is ammonia 
which has a low 
environmental 
impact.  SOP’s in 
place for work on 
refrigerants for H&S 
purposes. 

Fugitive Emissions to 
surface water, sewer 
and groundwater – 
accidental leaks and 
spills – bulk oil tanks 

River Freshney; 
Pyewipe Waste 
Water Treatment 
Works 

Drainage system; 
overground; Minor 
Aquifer  

No direct surface 
water release point – 
combined sewer; 
Hard standing 
throughout site; 
bunding and 
containment for all 
bulk tanks. 
 

Low Pollution of River 
Freshney; potential 
to disrupt WWTW 

Low – no pollution 
incidents have 
occurred. 

Fugitive Emissions to 
surface water, sewer 
and groundwater – 
accidental leaks and 
spills – balance tanks 
and effluent pit 

River Freshney; 
Pyewipe Waste 
Water Treatment 
Works 

Drainage system; 
overground; Minor 
Aquifer  

No direct surface 
water release point – 
combined sewer; 
Hard standing 
throughout site. 

Low Pollution of River 
Freshney; potential 
to disrupt WWTW 

Low – no pollution 
incidents have 
occurred. 
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Fugitive Emissions to 
surface water, sewer 
and groundwater – 
accidental leaks and 
spills – sludge tank 

River Freshney; 
Pyewipe Waste 
Water Treatment 
Works 

Drainage system; 
overground; Minor 
Aquifer  

No direct surface 
water release point – 
combined sewer; 
Hard standing 
throughout site; 
bunding and 
containment for all 
bulk tanks. 
 

Low Pollution of River 
Freshney; potential 
to disrupt WWTW 

Low – no pollution 
incidents have 
occurred. 
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Table 9 Identification of Important and Sensitive Receptors 

Name of Receptor 

(designation/distance/direction) 
Nature of Receptor 

Emission which may impact on the 

receptor and their relevant pathways 

Ecological Receptors (Statutory)   

Humber Estuary SAC, SPA, Ramsar and 

SSSI 

 

2 km NE 

The Humber Estuary is a nationally 
important site with a series of 
nationally important habitats. These 
are the estuary itself (with its 
component habitats of intertidal 
mudflats and sandflats and coastal 
saltmarsh) and the associated saline 
lagoons, sand dunes and standing 
waters. The site is also of national 
importance for the geological interest 
at South Ferriby Cliff (Late 
Pleistocene sediments) and for the 
coastal geomorphology of Spurn. The 
estuary supports nationally important 
numbers of 22 wintering waterfowl 
and nine passage waders, and a 
nationally important assemblage of 
breeding birds of lowland open 
waters and their margins. It is also 
nationally important for a breeding 
colony of grey seals Halichoerus 
grypus, river lamprey Lampetra 
fluviatilis and sea lamprey 
Petromyzon marinus, a vascular plant 
assemblage and an invertebrate 

assemblage. 

Air Emissions 

Ecological (Non-Statutory)   

Weelsby Woods Park  

 

LNR 0.9 km S 

The original parkland of Weelsby 
Woods was laid out over 150 years 
ago and many of the ornamental 
trees date from this period. The 
parkland is a wide open area with 
many notable trees - dominated in 
the centre with a cluster of Scots 
pines. 

Air Emissions  

Grimsby Cemetery 

LWS approx. 2 km SW 

 Air Emissions 

Gooseman’s Field and Big Humphrey  

LWS approx. 1.8 km SW 

 Air Emissions 

Weelsby Park 

LWS approx. 0.6 km SW 

 Air Emissions 

Weelsby Field 

LWS approx. 1km SSE 

 Air Emissions 

ABP Wasteland 

LWS approx. 1.6 km NE 

 Air Emissions 
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Chapman’s Pond 

LWS approx. 1.8 km ENE 

 Air Emissions 

Water Receptors   

River Freshney 

Approx. 3km NW 

 Surface Water Emissions 

Humber Estuary – as above 
  

Human Receptors 

7 Schools within 1km radius of the site; 

closest school 140m from installation 

boundary. 

 Odour/noise/air emissions 

3 sports or recreation grounds within 

1km radius of the site; closest 

recreation ground adjacent to site 

boundary to the North. 

 Odour/noise/air emissions 

Residential areas of Weelsby, Old Clee 

and Holmes Hill surrounding the site. 

 Odour/noise/air emissions 

Commercial properties along 

Ladysmith Road 

 Odour/noise/air emissions 

 

Impact of Emissions to Air 

The principal emissions to atmosphere from the installation are identified in Table 2. This section 

presents the approach to the assessment of the impact of the emissions, that will change as a result 

of the variation, on the local receiving environment.  

The original application concluded potential combined impact from air emissions from the operation 

of all equipment across the existing Humberstone Road site were not significant, and there are no 

current emission limits or monitoring requirements in place for the site boilers and fryers.  

As with the previous variation these proposals include an increase to the on-site combustion plant and 

the addition of a new fryer, the changes effecting the emissions profile from the facility and air quality 

impacts during normal operation have been assessed.  

The assessment utilised data previously submitted as part of the last permit variation with respect to 

the Wanson type process thermal oil burners and releases from the fryer line. This information 

comprising measured and supplier data as representative of all emissions from fryers and burners 

across the existing and new line (C Factory, E Factory and F and F2 Factory).  The assessment will 

represent the worst-case scenario as the production lines are highly unlikely to operate 100% of the 

time.  Emissions from the existing hot water/steam boilers are based on manufacturers information 

in addition to the datasheets for the releases from the 3rd party operated CHP plant (Appendix D). 
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As stated and as in the previous permit variation, a combination of data from the emission monitoring 

exercise and manufacturers data was used to populate the H1 assessment.  Emissions from the fryers 

are likely to include a range of aldehydes, ketones and potentially other VOC’s.  Due to the lack of 

precise data formaldehyde was used as a worst case representative substance in H1.  This will produce 

results far worse than the actual emissions which are likely to contain only a low level of formaldehyde, 

among a range of other substances. For particulates, CO and VOC short term and long-term values 

were the same due to the absence of specific long-term and short-term data. 

When the information for the base case is inputted in the H1 tool it showed that the emissions of NOx, 

particulates and formaldehyde are significant for both the long and short term: 

Table 10 H1 Assessment Results (Base case – H1 assessment on existing releases change) 

Substance Long 
Term EAL 
(ug/m3) 

Short 
Term EAL 
(ug/m3) 

Long 
Term PC 
(ug/m3) 

% PC of 
EAL 

>1% EAL? Short 
Term PC 
(ug/m3) 

% PC of 
EAL 

>10% 
EAL? 

PM10 - 50 11.4 - - 298 596 Yes 

NOx 40 200 50.1 125 Yes 660 330 Yes 

CO - 10000 5.06 - - 412 4.13 No 

Formaldehyde 5 100 45.6 912 Yes 1201 1201 Yes 

 

Table 11 Background Concentrations (Base case H1 assessment on existing releases change) 

Substance Background 
Conc. 

(ug/m3) 

PC 
(ug/m3) 

% PC of 
headroom 
EAL-Bkgrd 

PEC 
mg/m3 

% PEC 
of EAL 

% PEC 
of EAL 
> 70%? 

PC 
ug/m3 

% PC of 
headroom 
EAL-Bkgrd 

% PC of 
headroom 

> 20%? 

  Long term Short Term 

PM10 17.3 11.4 - - - - 298 1934 Yes 

NOx 26.6 50.1 374 76.7 192 Yes 660 449 Yes 

 

The results show that according to H1 the emissions of the existing releases to atmosphere are 

significant and therefore emission modelling was previously been undertaken to support the original 

F Factory development. For the purpose of this variation as H1 already required the further 

assessment of emissions this model has been updated and extended to include the new F2 fryer, 

scraps fryer, additional new Wanson boiler and the third party operated CHP units to understand 

cumulative impact of emissions.   

The report concludes concentrations of all pollutants were below the relevant EQS at off-site locations 

for human and ecological receptors under all meteorological conditions, with the exception of C6H6 

(VOC’s modelled as benzene in the absence of known speciation of VOC’s.  Benzene has the same EAL 

as formaldehyde which was used as an alternative in the H1 model. 

Although an exceedence of the C6H6 EQS is shown, this assumes the entire VOC emission consists of 

only one species. Emissions from the fryers will comprise numerous VOC components, of which C6H6 

is anticipated to be a very small proportion. Review of relevant literature indicated emissions include 

predominantly aldehydes, of which there are a wide variety. The results of the assessment is likely to 

be a considerable over-estimation made further likely by the scheduling and consolidation of 
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production allowing the preferential use of the new F factory fryers over the older, smaller lines within 

the other factory units at Humberstone Road. Whilst all lines will remain available to provide 

continuity of production and the increased capacity to produce is retained there is no additional 

customer demand. Products will be transferred from E and C factory with consequential 

environmental benefits not just in terms of resource efficiency but offset of emissions (combustion 

and fryer) and odour.  The exceedance is therefore not considered to be significant in the context of 

likely releases from fish frying. 

Impact of Noise 

All additional processing and combustion equipment will be installed internally. There are no 

significant additional external sources of noise arising from the new process.  All equipment is 

regularly inspected and maintained as part of the PPM regime in order to ensure optimal operation 

and minimisation of any potential noise.  No formal complaints relating to noise have been received.  

Noise is not considered a significant issue and the EA approved Noise and Vibration Monitoring Plan 

is still considered relevant. 

Odour 

The existing documented Odour Management Plan consistent with the Environment Agency H4 

Odour Management submitted as part of the last permit variation already accounts for the profile of 

emissions and odour risk from the operation. No odour complaints have been received at the 

existing installation since the commissioning of F Factory. This variation does not materially alter the 

OMP.   

Emissions to Surface Water and Groundwater 

There is no change to the emissions to surface water as a result of this variation application. 

There are no new bulk material storage vessels and other raw materials and dry goods stores required 

to support operations at the new F2 line. The line will utilise existing facilities already installed as part 

of the last variation. An automatic engine lube storage facility will be installed to serve the CHP 

engines. This will be fully bunded. 

Emissions to Sewer 

There will be no changes to the external foul drainage. Additional floor drains will be constructed 

with to serve the F2 processing area. All effluent will be directed to the existing effluent plant. 

The operator will continue to operate in compliance with its trade effluent discharge consent for the 

Ladysmith Road side of the site from Anglian Water.  The site will continue to be able to operate 

within the parameters of its discharge consent.  Compliance with the discharge consent is 

considered mitigation of the risk. 

Conclusion 

The impact of the extension to the installation has been summarised in Table 8.   
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The additional fryer line (F2) has been added at the same time as development in and reconfiguration 

of the product itself. This will allow more volume to be consolidated and processed through the new 

line in preference to the older, smaller lines within the other factory units at Humberstone Road. 

Whilst all lines will remain available to provide continuity of production and the increased capacity to 

produce is retained there is no additional customer demand. Products will be transferred from E and 

C factory with consequential environmental benefits not just in terms of resource efficiency but offset 

of emissions (combustion and fryer) and odour. 

All emissions of process effluent will continue to be discharged to the existing sewerage network for 

treatment at Pyewipe WWTW via the on-site effluent treatment plant.  The site will continue to be 

able to meet the requirements of the existing discharge consent. There is not anticipated to be any 

issues with the new F2 line and CHP plant. The operator will continue to resource the site measures 

including bunding and containment, hardstanding, delivery and handling procedures, spill procedures 

and equipment, and regular inspections are deemed sufficient to minimise the risk of potential 

pollution of surface water in the event of an overflow of the combined sewer. 

Due to the internal location of all new processing equipment inside the facility the potential impact of 

noise from the installation is considered insignificant. 

It is concluded that the extension to the installation will be managed sufficiently so as to present a low 

ongoing risk to the environment. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix A 

i) Drawing 1 Installation Location and Boundary 

ii) Drawing 2 Location of Emission Points 
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Appendix B – BAT Assessment 
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Appendix C – Air Dispersion Modelling 
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Appendix D – CHP Specification 

 


